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MINK AND SABLE ARE THE FAVORITE FURS.
A Use for Old Bow—Make Excellent
Trimming—A Beautiful Complexion and How Acquired—Some Fads
of the Bath.

•

Prom sable, or something that looks
ke it, the handsomest of the uiiarlnter toques are made.
Does this example carry away
thief honors? A flat, broad shape, the
.-rown of sable as well as the brim,
has a bunch, of waxen gardenias on
the hair at the back and another huddling dose against the low top.
Perhaps a sable toque with a flat,
crown of liberty silk, white, gathered
closely, is preferred. It has a. wreath
of unearthly white flowers which haTe
chief favor at present from both the
mln and the women of the fashionable world.
The wreath Is placed
Just where the crown and the brim
join, and care is taken that the flowers are kept flat! Not in the least
must they wander in any of the careless, graceful modes which are the
making of the big hat, as distinguished from the toque.
Some specimens of mink, so far i s
the eye can see, compare well with
sable when used IU uttnus u.. -., ..a.
I saw a toque made from white liberty
satin which lacking the peculiar
smartness of those bedecked with
gardenias, nevertheless had a charm
quite its own in rich simplicity. The
satin was folded flatly against the
crown and loosely between the fur
bands which edged the brim.
At the left side, toward the front,
the satin seems to overflow its sable
banks to form a white satin bow
which suggests a cockade. Short pert
endB come down from it to rest upon,
the hair.
And what a winter this is for something to come down from the hat and
lay along the coiffure! The only material which seems to be debarred
from this pretty task is fringe, i t
was done to its millinery death a few
seasons ajro.
Perhaps the individual hat most
talked of recently was a "marquise '
of sable, with a strange ornament at
the side It was made from sable
tails, strung together, for all the
world like so many ears of corn when
they are made ready for drying in a
garret. The hat was worn by a woman of generous lines, and It was not
admired extravagantly by the critical
public; but i t illustrated the fashion
very well by overemphasizing it.
An obliging milliner who finds i t
not to her disadvantage to give away
suggestions tells of what may be done
with one of the little mink boas which.
»»MH*M l « M I I M » « | | | I H l l H M H M « M M » H M » » * ~ « - « *

some of th* whist el*ht. *or that
Matter such a hat t« auttable enough
wear for the theatre when one i t going to a playhouse where they make
proper provision for the care of hats.
Nobody is minding anything about
collars with any formal or informal
afternoon or evening gowns, unless
she prefers to wear them.
1 said that fringe hanging from
hats had goneaby? I meant back.
White is worn. Nothing else would
do to finish the white liberty satis
hanging ends of a white felt picture
hat. the upturned brim of wlb.cn Is
faced with black marten. The simple
and the whole otherwise la a white
ivory buckle of curious carving, s
knot of white liberty silk; a long end

TffllplirfUlRf,
sren new <M* •**» entfe cjwMl s*rea*
ad«
Or «9*t with.Haven naftar.
Or ravished lute or vise, lev*'* »wa staid*
Tbat love taa *#•** « *t*r.
and listen te taa algAttsgals; *** ting*
A rival ditty sew;
Caa»t see him with hta gray •ntfcretdejre*
wtnes
Singing on yendtr beugttt
Be singeth to his lady-love* while I
Love** ditties ssre te stay;
For she is like a star, dew ptwrt: 1 try
To win her wU*. «y lay.
and see! sh« teodeth at her wlnsew pan*.
So, nishtragate, be suw;
I will not, bulbul, bear thy .rival strata,
Far love fovea love's awn thrill.
But Love played sweet Ms minstrel tune,
no* I!
And in my serenade.
He «-»ve ma courage, hope, ttitt fey-and-

walked we- t » thVsmattitfat « m T i t t
saw in front elhfcey » e w ^ M ^ w f *
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ewOy. thing*, each ion* »©** qfttau ,,
*V#Bi'» 'tit *n-h*1
than the jeet» hut thw ISfinee e f n i;t ip^
test depressed at tl^''great
•sil<»^
''l»|
not * living thhfcJfe'Wa*1^- h* Itm&r'*
At last he reached the, aec**djit*|yu
M
• W m fl^W***wP' **f ¥ v w**W W"™)"W-Tf 'Wl'™^!™' ™B*^^WpavjSlieiBW»^^
N ri h
room, he abort)? beoam* aware tgp? f^
beautiful ytoung lady. ws« asleep « a «
*>#> couch **oi'Ii# fremi wife**. Mwm-standing; He heettaUnfiy awros««tv
\
V »*.
her to have a better view of b^r: f a « |
*vtf
and thought htr so lovely thatfc« »to*p.:
«d over *er and kissed her. 8k* opened her eyes and'* w««. aurprietd te i » d
a young man near her, and told hue U
go away a s fast as he*could, for thli
was the Qobltn's castle, and that ellhet
»»«iuimunnni
«»MniimiHm«>'*M«
the Coblin, the witch fhii njotltrj ,1pl
the black serpent would fat him. Then
he told her his adventures, and she WW
him, hera,
by
l a win tarn nur-aaired wsld!
When she was a child she had been
stolen trem her fathera kingdom, and
-ROM I*. Smite.
many princes and young jaejt had jo§| •
their lives in trying to save her *n#
take her away from the GobUn's caatla '
She thawked Prince Akbar v « £ , c a w j
teously for having fried hefi
' f
After living * tew*days with thai^
lovely Prtneess,- the Prince, finding b* i
toYeu her very much indeed, asked heir ,
All American children are familial to become dtis wife* She consented.
l,y <;.n.r«i «fca v?sistte«a$ *eh A, WitetsstWit 4 , X » • * • • • . ;
with the story of the Sleeping Beauty. They then mounted on horseback to go
Ii is one of the "old favorites" of the to the |»r|nee'» father^ kingdom; hut
, HEWORIAL EDITION. < , ''~ V;'y
juvenile picture books, and there is not as the -Princess was afraid of their not
a hey or girl but who remembers dis- being able to And their way back to
OraUinitK «futUttmvuUf k$*'t«r)y ilfe^k»a,»1»tt^too>t»la»ST«t4utatk>it
tinctly his or her first Introduction to the Goblin's castle, which was tUeirt
hl*brttiiame««ri»**oMkr^
i«- sayet-riou* fasctnatlcm of the en- now. she loaded a horse with two hsl* '
^rofOoi^rei?i3^KtMQri)fhlstt«ie,miidkh||lrf|^
chanted castle* and the c^usaiag *nl» full of lime, and cut a hole in each bag
ContMnshUlt,t»pm»fc.«i.dt*ew^«iofl»kM*^»*tW«»«^K^Wri#J.
so
that.a
trail
of
lime
lay
all
along
th>
„
of the adventurous Prinee. ??ew» tfcu
<
"*
story, which has been told to roans way.
A artiwi U#* lUHrnlaMst ky
generations of English and American
They soon arrived at the kingdoms ol
>iniiiiMiiiniiiiimiiiiulii"Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'
the
Prince's
father.
The
King
was
vera
Faithful 5«rvks and Ne*k
of It which turns bKk over the orlm «MJ«™ i ^ X . « 2 " 5 ?
^
S
winds around the crown and Into* ! « ? « * . £ « « . and^whlchjias formed ht ppy to see his son again, and also tc
the subject of many a famous Christ- see what a beautiful bride he had *ho«.
UVstlf..
again before dangling, fringed witn i mas pantomime, originally came from en. The Prince told his father about
_
-*"t
white chenille. The handsome hat is_ far-distant Persia. And a Persian lady. all the adventures he had had, Tht
I s * lM,r** « w Itkeaffyr ! U « ^ , i « | wi»kvvljsir « 1W**reir*
worn by a blonde who has the good " who writes for an English »aper, the j year was now over, and after thi* hap•«Rdr«eRea«imn«N«(dia^t1itsH}Maityi^
* ,
^
taste to select a black marten boa for Westminster Budget, has translated j py wedding had been celebrated th*
mt beaatlhi* Msrjuef IIMT lertwest-A«««rt«» el W«»«*, w**e** }»*•#:*
King
chose
Prince
Akbar
as
his
heir.
her nock dressing with a princess the tale as It Is told by the nursemaid!
and-honored it Jwmt a«i«ste«»e* •««: w^e«^i*lvp*li >isii<n .%««*#>•, I
' of that country to the youngsters there The Prince now inhabit* the GobJtin't
cloak of black kersey.
tv«tAfe»ilv MttTsytd^ihfedWa^Wted *«th<er«*« iUTOo,, I r M ^ h tJ
castle,
where
his
father
occasionally
Jt
has
never
been
printed
In
a
book
oi
A fourth toque with fur trimming
UUiplatdwfth sM«vJmn»io»«J«Si^vhis»«s#ias4* llfc^lMsMttwCrttt* *
visits
him.
And
if
any
of
you
"ttttU
shows a crown of white hyacinths and acted on the stage, because Persian Sahibs and Khanoums 'gentlemen anc; '
children
do
not
have
picture
books
and
'.
a boundary of whatsoever fur is deladies) wish te* go end see hlm» voi
sired; but in say event let it be of pantomimes, but !t has been hanflsd only have to find the Goblin's castU>
A E-Ms i^ecord wf Ifgpirtnr
down by word of mouth from genera- (
the same nature as the neck piece.
tlon to generation for no one knows for the Prince la *ery hospitable, ttitf
Exewipw*
•11
,,
In general hats all of fur are not how many hundred years. The young will make you welcome.
prized this year. They are too ex- folk* will be greatly Interested In It |
. *M% MKMOK1A1. I t y t r g B f* a)arg* bee%, «S».JM*NM(> I» # ^ ' ^
pensive and too heavy. There Is no and here It Is as told In the languagt j
Slteetsef Cigsnttes.
:
bouudJu^lkclpJ^Mmi.UWi^wlthfoWlwf. l t h . , « • « ncimgf*^ *f.i;
of an old household servant:
j Some definite facta and figures show- 4
tdict about It. however.
M?K.ll»ley imUi «a *h**(roat e#**r \*n% «M»«*r»J-i« eie«4«s«# jrijjN.^
Once upon a time there w i s a Kin| ing the exact effects of smoking cigarPrice. * . * > ,
.
^ ,
^ ^
^ 4J , 7 M V ^
who
wtshed to appoint one of his thret , ettes have at last been obtained by a
A B E A U T I F U L COMPLEXION.
sons as his heir. He summoned hit scientist, who has experimented upon
Grand Vlrier Into his presence eo as t< < young college students. This scientifti
You May Acquire It If You are in consult him on this Important «iuestion ' is Prof. H. C. Bumpus, |/rof»ssor oi
They decided to watch the Princes foi . compare tivo anatomy at Hrown Unl
Earnest.
' FwUng that every family would desiretohave shit sfeainrUil)
I
A charming personality will avail a year and judge them according tc verstty.
>•
volume in their library, * w* were able to make arrea«*afeatlA
each
one's
conduct
One
day
at
the
The student to be experimented Upone little if marred by a bad com!
witl)thepnblIj|hers.to
mpply w witha M^ted » ^ ^
"
beginning
of
the
year
the
three
proon,
first
lay
down
on
a
couch,
and
hit
plexion. The complexion is the most posed to go hunting. After nome time
right
arm,
which
was
bare
to
.th*
ireinvirde^^'|o>;^e^iir#i»r'i^^jiimM^-'ktf''^
"'
delicate of human gifts, and needs the eldest. Prince Abdullah, shot a hen.
was extended, upon a low
constant care. In health it must be and. feeling tired, returned home; shoulder,
table, with the halm of the hand up* <
cared for to maintain its beauty; in Prince Housen. the second, shot a bear, wards. Prof feumpusthen tsdk up *
disease it must be carefully nursed and as he was satisfied with his day's narrow atrip of bamboo about three
to overcome its defects, it should be hunting, returned to the palace. The feet In length and very light
. r- H
cultivated in mnch the same manner youngest, Prince Akbar, spied a gaxelle
Upon one part of the wrist, over *'
as a dainty hot-house flower; re- and pursued it; be was soon lost sight bone and in a place where it would be
freshed by cooling waters, kept free of. his followers, who, after waiting a steady, a cork was fastened. To tUU. '
from external Impurities, nourished long time for their master, and having the bamboo strip was affixed. Anothit
and fortified with the greatest care tn looked everywhere for him, decided to cork was placed on the wrist directly
return and tell his father the sad news over the vein where th* pulse-beat it
various ways.
;. i^'^ii|\«ittf;'f#e^)!i|';is^^
The King was very much grieved at most easily felt
The condition of the skin is largely losing bis youngest and dearest son; he The end of the bamboo strip rcsus!-,
*u%\.^
within the control of every individual, sent many soldiers and men to search on this second cork, said it rose and fel:
^fpJIIs^lPsrJ^ljfiand, as I have said before in these the grounds where the Prince had been with each,pulsation. This motion was •
y t *- n .. \ * ' •-• "4-v?
columns, the secret of acquiring s last seen, but without success, for no- plainly visible to all of the class oi bright, healthy and beautiful skin for body could find any trace of him. and Brown University students who sureither man, woman or child, lies in at last the King; gave up the idea In rounded Prof. Bumpus during his >*•,
r-:-"'.,..'At.-•<}';.'• ' %^'-'c " . : ; t v „••*•';+; ' j ' \ ' : : ; - '
,
^ \
temperate living, exercise and clean- despair, feeling sure that he would periments.
The first record taken was the norma'
liness. Late hours and high living never sec his favorite child alive again
:
will rob the most charming face of its The Prince, meanwhile, was runnini pulse of the student on the sofa. Thh
^<$bW0i'M|^'^**&i»hl^\':y^'
-*
as
fast
as
he
could
after
the
Gazelle
beauty. Highly seasoned foods, hot till at last he arrived tn front of a unl- fluctuated from 63 to t7 per minute, rlsin one instance to 71. The total
breads and sweets will cause indi- ace with an iron gate, over which th* ing
boats of the normal pulse for five mln-',
gestion and stomach troubles, which gaselle leapt and disappeared. Ke could utes was 332, or an average of 66 2-3.
'
bring on serfOus skin blemishes, and not follow it there, so, being foot, tired
The Brown student on the sofa thor
the once fnlr skin gives way to a pal- and thirsty, he threw himself On th* began to smoke a cigarette, "inhaling* '
lor or reddish hue.
grass to rest a little. He noticed thre» the smoke as do nearly alt cigarettt,
l-:<i!-X
Tbr tepid bath should be taken ev- doves perched on the gate (they wen smokers. His pulse immediately jump-,
\ VV.>»,.iE3
ery day. It Is a purifying agent and really fairies who had assumed thai cd up.
:.; ;''^^^£riiL'i.-'-"'**>l.-'*'V'-* :~':,^*
The first minute it reached 7fi, wliict
Is in dispensable. It is the best cos- shape).
"Well!" said one, "that Prince is do was a higher record than any norma!
metic that can be recommended; it
Ing
a very, foolish thing, lying dowi pulsation could show for a single mlnprevents
disease, impurities are
I;'..; . r.«;W V v , . ' . -,.. f S " • , . . • ^ •.-i •"., -0~^->f
there.; perhaps he does not know this utc. During the first five minutes th(
thrown off. cutaneous obstructions are Is
the Goblin's residence, and that ever) pulse fluctuated from 71 to 77 per minremoved and the surface of the body Sunday morning the Goblin takes a ute.
J
la preserved in its brightness, soft- walk round his property and devours
•'C"->;The total for the whole five minute*:
ness and health.
anybody he finds on It. He Is certain was 376. This showed lhajt dgarettt:
A tablespoonful of ammonia in the to find that Prince just near the gate." smoking made .a normal pulse which;
"Well," said the second dove, "he cat averaged 66 2-3 per minute Jump to an
t
bath is refreshing. A cold sponge afsave
his life very easily; he only has to average of 751-S beats per minute.'
******
terward Is recommended; it acts as a
v
go down that deep well, and when he
Upon a second trial, and after wait ' CkriitsMf f laWIIf | | H Hi i l l
tonic, sending the blood tingling to gets to the bottom of It he will find
lng
minutes, his pulse went W j w " T ! * W *SS»a%tsf *»!«>eSfc»e**«*
the surface, and closes the pores. himself in a dark room, where he will to 83,three
making a total of 8S6, or? an avfif« I
IT5*?**T ATjS
WlWMmTi
Friction should be employed in drying. see an ugly old witch leaning over a sgo of over 7» for five •mhiut^l,
*
. . . I .s t.^ w
. jtsl(^ie's|tr3»>^^
"fMwttMhad
Some Fads of the Bath.
. kettle and half sitting on a chalr« A third trial was then, taken sftef jh*,1
mmimmmmm»mmmm'mi'1**mm'm***~m>^
Long before the day of knowledge Without waking her he must take the student had smoked two cigarettes. Hu
piece of glass which is under her left pulse by this time remained steadily
as to the hygienic and rejuvenating foot
and break i t for it i s the gohlui'i
80.
. "*•,
effect of the bath, beautiful women life (as soon as It Is in pieces the Oobllt over
In one instant It reached the extra
discovered the secret of preserving will expire). He must then throw him- ordinary height of 89 beats per minute
their charms by ablutionary aid. self on the witch and kill her with hit The total for five minutes was 420 beats,
Chick weed was believed by Isable oi sword."
an average of exactly 8* beats per mln
Bavaria to be good for the complex- I The Prince rose fr»>r the grass, and ute.
ion, and accordingly she had con- acting on the advice b/ had just heard,
It will thus be seen that the normal
coctions of it made, in which she j he very soon found the well, and went pulse of the student, lying upon a
bathed dally. Diana of Poicthers pin-1 down it by a circular path, but the low. lounge and unaffected bf cigarettes
ned her faith to cold rain water, and er he got the hotter It grew, till the averaged 662-3 beats per minute, and
..-JCI
after smoking two cigarettes 11
took her matutinal tub as regularly poor Prince began t o feel giddy, slob that
reached an average of 8* beats per min
as any water-loving damsel of to-day. and faint, though he kept on bravely ute. The cigarette smoking had added
I t H H MS *!, IktSUU
The beauttes of the last century also and never thought of turning back. A' more than 17 beats per "minute to^tht
last
he
found
himself
in
the
room,
took
4
CH
O
b
O
L
A
TE COATED TABLETS
believed in bathing, but they put all the piece of glass without waking th« norma] pulse, an acceleration of almost
sorts of strange things in the water to horrible old witch, broke i t Into a hun- 25 per cent
improve heir skins. Among the many dred pieces, killed the wlteh and climbEach beat of the pulse could be pas
popular additions to the bath were ed out of the well, and was surprised ily counted by means of. the rising hntf
veal broth, water distilled from the to find bimself in a lovely garden, neat falling of the bamboo mt^tp, khd JPrM
honey extracted from roses, melon another iron gate much bigger than tht Bumpus held a watch In his hand^fh%
juice, milky extract of green barley first, which he tried to open. As h« one of the Brown tJnivistjdty student*
and various preparations containing could not do so be walked about the made the record; After this |iractl<* A i JK
garden, in which- was a large tank oi exhibition of the exact physical en^ctt
almonds and yolks of eggs.
running water, quenched his thirst at of cigarette smoking the popttlarity^of
EJHEOY IN THE WORLD P O *
To rid the complexion of all its it, and stretched himself under a tree, cigarettes has rapidly decttnedna*
blemishes, to make It marvelously where he soon fell asleep. He awok< Brown University.
.*'•':••. ""-..*
perfect, will not alone suffice for hearing the same doves speaking in th<
beauty. To be beautiful the soul must tree on a branch just over his head: tht
I,ndlcr««« Transformation. .
IMAm*
m 1 s t AFTOt4VPBCT.
' A fashionable au&e»ce in Pari* $»
be beautiful.
All the scientific ef- third one was speaking:
forts in the world will be of little
cently
listened
to
*
lettuce
o«.ehemis1|ri
If be wants to open this Iron gate h<
avail if the soul is hampered and must try and do it with the point of hit by a celebrated chemist. At the je#h
af. w^af ^saf^P^r JssaiB*^
wraped by unhappy, discontented sword, and as soon as i t s doors flj elusion of the lecture,* lady andgetttlf?
minds, and if sullenness, ill tempei open, put his hand to his pocket and man who were among the first to Ieiv. m ?.
and selfishness lurk in every feature take out three gold coins, which h< the halt had reached the open air, Wnei
•e ssmlal iOae#Bajt«n|
the lady caught her escort s t a r i n g ^
Every thought is traced in the face must throw into the mouth of the Mac* her.
•••-f^hMiit4a.'the?'«iatterf'*
*m$ify
serpent
which
will
come
out
of
the
gate
whether it be animated, unhappy oi with its mouth opened, ready to. eat inadah»e,-'ih4W»rIgf.'V^|*d^^^
cruel. If the soul Is unrefined it will the Prince. If he, can do this quick!} you are <jult4 h M f '«:W**a*r &&
"""• S i n -v
show In the face, sweetness of mind the serpent WW die as soon as the mon- i » the hajl.sn , a,s%®ma^ed *j|nT
Iprevkmsly
will be proven in the face, and its ey is in its mouth, and the Prince will She atarte'd' hackWtofroii'i -'toiteL
treat refief and s i t
radiance obliterates all deformities oi set free a lovely Princess, but he witof them
Gsoaoa (L JU4v|a»X. J
have to look for her."
into sv'-be«utifttV^m;hy^th^*h;* s
features.
i
Rising, the Prince onee more did a* decomposition which had takfett-M
when bis swor< "under the intfttefreeio* tb*
gM*lm
A-Russian living in. Marienburg re- the doves had said;
1
touched
the
gate
the
doors
flew
opet
had
oeen,||enerate#'.dttring.4hM#
cently offered to shave off his heard ii and the horrible black head of an enor- *he majorityofl-the-wo'nii^.tethi'it .
S r s a e k 2 r ^ 1^,t*'MwA fr—»»» *5 <ifc. isw>Js|lJS»
any one would pay him 100 marks, mous serpent came out, showing It* enee had suffered W i , sfmMar WWiM'
l^sajaa J^B^VHSSI^BKV OT OaWkaw B r IBaBaBfli
« JBBO
The mon&y was offered him by thre« fangs. The Prince threw jthe mohe-s Where" were all.. *br;tis, .of O D ' 1 ^ S | | | | ,
friends and he, was about to comply, and the ugly reptile dHed. The Prinet yellow, violet and
when his wife served him with a po- soon found himself. U. & Asm* awi Msey «hss
„_„_ in
,„ another apri irantts* jh*S* I « # f '
lice Injunction, a s she claimed pari much prettier garden, and, f'eeilnMp/htttt^v'^^^^l'^^''*
proprietorship In the beard by Russian gry, looked.about to. see ft he? ccpti-.fJfJ/'
1
law. The three friends are now suing find something to eat. jtftaft there* fspar Wm
the man, foe breach c< contract
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we all wore a few seasons ago. "It Is
the prettiest possible brom for a mink
toque. If it is not too much worn.
Indeed, when it is found to be passe
on the inside, when it is found to be
passe on the inside against the neck.
the entire Inner face may be removed
and replaced with thin silk or muslin.
It does not show, as It comes against
the body of the hat, which is made
from silk, tulle, velvet, what you will.
The head and tails of the boa meet
and cross at the back. Or they may
be laid on the hat and not fall over
at all."
It is supposed that a woman who is
willing thus to cut up her mink boa
has been provided with something
new and handsome, which will blend
with It, for her neck.
A charming example of such employment of a small mink boa which
has seen better days is on a toque of
which the crown and brim are not
separate. Th'ey are united in one
chir swirl of velvet of the best quality, the shade of the darkest brown ni
the fur. Part of the velvet, toward
the front, is turned back and faced
with white. In this opening the richest portion of the mink necklet is
placed. The rest is puf jauntily outside and around the -swirl, concluding
with two hanging tails at the back.
The new mink boa is a becoming
thing extending to the waist line,
where it concludes with four dangling
feet and two tails.
A hat in what would be a sort oi
English -walking shape if the materials
used were more common is from
black mlroir velvet, the crown made
with great folds of the material. A'
» length of mink is used for the becoming border. Here the head comes in
front, bat, like the golden hair of the
song, the tails are still a-dangling
down the back. A half wreath of
white violets, with soft green foliage,
Is partly concealed by the high folds
of velvet at the right side of the
chapeau.
Where could such a hat be worn
'with a collarless gown? At an after'noon reception at a social meeting oi
:a woman's club, where dress is made
a feature, as i t Is, for example, in
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